
LiveStream  

Welcome to the Carmel Symphony Orchestra’s LiveStream viewing of our exceptional concert. 
This page is to provide some assistance, so you are set up and ready to watch by 
Saturday, November 14, 2020 7:30 pm. 

The absolute easiest way to view the LiveStream is to go to the web browser on your device of choice and 

enter carmelsymphony.org/masterworks2live  

If you were to do that right now, you could scroll down the page.  

 Once you click on the viewer, you should find a small icon at the lower right of the viewer display. It 
seems to have four little arrows pointing out from the center of the icon. When you press on this, 
the viewer should expand to full screen on your device. The viewer may be blank but indicating 
“This event hasn’t started yet” or it may be showing a brief introduction that will show the 
Palladium and a list of pieces chosen for the concert. This short clip has concert music sound in the 
middle of the video.  

 Devices could include:  
o Smart phone like iPhone or Android 
o Tablet 
o Laptop 
o Desk Computer 
o Smart TV 
o Streaming devices such as Firestick, AppleTV and ROKU 

 The music will sound incredible as the LiveStream captures the sound directly from the Palladium 
sound system. 

 If it seems that it is not connecting, please refresh your screen. Sometimes it can be done by an icon 
near the browser address line which is a little circle with a small arrow on it. Sometimes the refresh 
can be achieved by pressing a Function Key, often F5. 

 Volume issues are sometimes your device and sometimes the Vimeo player. Please look near the 
lower left of the viewer display for a volume slide bar. (It won’t be on every viewing device.) 

 Here is another link that will lead you to the same viewer display 
https://vimeo.com/event/446314/1572a807dd 

 Smart TVs and streaming devices have the ability to add ‘apps’ directly to the home page of the 
Smart TV or streaming device. Some that you may be familiar with include YouTube, Prime Video, 
NetFlix and so on. One app that you can consider adding is “Vimeo”. It does not cost anything to 
access this app, but it might require you to create a log-in account. Although it is not set up at the 
time of creating this helpful tips page, you may be able to search Vimeo for ‘CSO’ or ‘Hope’ (as in 
‘Hope Renewed’) or ‘Masterworks’ or some combination of these words. 

  

If you are having technical difficulties, I will attempt to assist.  My name is Brad Osborne and I prefer that 
you reach me by text at (317) 590-7514. When you contact me, please mention CSO TECH SUPPORT and 
give me your name and phone number so I could call you back at my next opportunity. I want you to know 
that we have a texting service that uses the number (317) 744-2222. A message from here is a reminder or 
a last-minute setting adjustment. 

The Carmel Symphony Orchestra is proud to present Masterworks 2 from our Hope Renewed series. Thank 
you for choosing to join us. 


